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MEAL REDEMPTIONS MADE SIMPLE AND EFFICIENT

INTRODUCTION

Large corpora�ons rou�nely oﬀer their employees
beneﬁts and allowances in the course of their work.
Beyond transport, health and other work claims, complimentary meals or meal subsidies are increasingly a part
of the employee remunera�on package, notably in the
manufacturing, avia�on and other industrial sectors.

This means hundreds or thousands of workers
descending upon company cafeterias on a daily basis for
their meals. And, with diﬀerent employees being en�tled to diﬀerent beneﬁts, eﬀec�vely and accurately
dispensing meals without genera�ng wastage or
encouraging the abuse of the system becomes a major
challenge for employers.

PROBLEMS WITH OUTDATED
MANUAL SYSTEMS
Tradi�onally, most companies use a manual system for meal
issuance, such as a meal voucher system. With this method,
data entry needs to be done manually when it comes to
giving out, cross-checking and valida�ng vouchers on a daily
basis. This presents a challenge as the tracking of meal
allowance alloca�ons via physical meal vouchers can be
tedious, �me-consuming and prone to human errors. For
one, should an employee recycle a voucher that has not
been systema�cally collected, mul�ple meal redemp�ons
could take place leading to the problem of over
compensa�on.
In addi�on, tradi�onal meal redemp�on processes see limited integra�on with other internal company opera�ons
such as human resources and ﬁnance. This means that with the physical meal voucher system, the HR/Finance
departments would need to prepare separate reports and submit them into their respec�ve systems manually, leading
to increased manpower demands and other ineﬃciencies.
On the other hand, a value-based meal plan would not only be fully computerised but also allow staﬀ more op�ons
when it comes to the meal they choose. This is because it would enable staﬀ to top-up on top of their meal subsidy,
giving them access to premium food and beverage choices dur-ing meal�mes. This is but one of many advantages
which companies using the tradi�onal manual system miss out on.

A SIMPLE SOLUTION,
WITH EXTENSIVE BENEFITS
With the deployment of eMeRS, not only is every
distributed meal accounted for, other consump�on
informa�on such as date, �me and volume of purchases
as well as preferred food and drinks are also easily
tracked. Companies beneﬁt by paying vendors for exactly what was consumed while vendors in turn beneﬁt by
organising their meal oﬀerings in response to the
consump�on data harnessed from the system. Poten�al
revenue leaks and losses as a result of inaccurate reporting are therefore minimised for all par�es.

AN AUTOMATED CASHLESS
REDEMPTION SYSTEM
Major mul�na�onal companies in Malaysia have
recognised the need for an automated and organised meal
redemp�on/subsidy system that not only beneﬁts their
employees but also leads to increased eﬃciency that
reduces overall company expenses. The solu�on lies in
eMeRS by CALMS® Technologies.
eMeRS or Electronic Meal Redemp�on System oﬀers
corpora�ons a cashless, convenient environment for their
meal redemp�on/subsidy opera�ons. Harnessing the use
of a smart card, it is an inte-grated system that is able to
cater to various types of subsidies and customise the opera�ons accord-ing to the client’s requirements. Hence,
whether a company is opera�ng under a value-based meal
subsidy scheme (e.g. RM2/day or RM100/month per
employee) or a counter-based scheme (e.g. 1 meal per day
to be collected at the meal counter), eMeRS
eliminates leakages and turns a usually chao�c procedure
into an automated, error-free aﬀair.

The scalability of the eMeRS solu�on also allows for
future extension of services. For example, the same card
that contains the system is also an a�endance card,
meaning that the company can incen�vise on-�me
arrival for work by removing the free meal subsidy for
those who arrive late. This incen�ve system can be managed automa�cally, and provides employers with much
greater ﬂexibility than would be available with a manual
system.

A MEAL REDEMPTION SYSTEM
THAT WORKS
The proof is in the pudding. Numerous corpora�ons in
Malaysia have already integrated the eMeRS system
with extensive beneﬁts, proving that this most diﬃcult
of logis�cal challenges can be man-aged eﬀec�vely
while genera�ng valuable data and reducing wastage for
all par�es.
With eMeRS, meal redemp�on truly can be a breeze.

